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“Ale flavour,salSrdabe Carling,
eee

is Growz in our own rich soil ©
Waybackin the early days of the Canadian barley used to be ground
Carling business, Sir John Carling in a horse-powered stone mill that
discovered that barley grown in’ was one of the features of the
Canada’s ownrich soil could make Carling brewery. The rich malt
a remarkable contribution to light, made from this specially selected
smooth, neither-bitter-nor-sweet ale Canadian barleywas, andstillis, one

flavour. of the reasonsfor the pale perfection
In those early days, the best of of Carling’s Red Cap Ale.
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UNLIKE MOST
ALES, CARLING'S |

    

      

        

AND HOW DO |By TAKING MUCH

) YOU GET THAT |)MORE TIME THAN |
HOW DO YOU

ACHIEVE THAT
WHY CAN'T
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RED-CAP’S OWN =
cAMATCHWU FERMENTATION TO W] MILD FLAVOUR? IS SLOWLY SUNLIGHT Is USUALLY

GIVE THE BREW ITS P MELLOWED IN CLARITY? §
SUPERIOR UFE AND |) WARM STORAGE Pm ners

©) SMOOTHNESS | ey a ~

There’s a light, smooth mildness and a
not-bitter-not-sweet flavour to Carling’s
Red Cap Ale that has been winning and
holding good friends for Carling’s for
a century.

Theseare qualities that will earn your
favour, too. Take a case home with you.

   
RED’CAP
SPEECH AL “ARE
 
 

1840 * CARLING’S CENTENNIAL + 100 YEARS OF BREWING FINE ALE * 1940
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Smart membership committees Unlike ordinary hose, Goodyear

find Goodyear Golf Course Hose to
be the hardest-working, most profit-
able memberof their little group.

It helps them keep membership

at “par” by keeping fairways green
and springy right through the sum-

mer season. It keeps the old guard

happy . . . it intrigues visitors to be-
come members.

Golf Hose doesn’t give up the ghost

after one or two seasons’ service. It

lasts so long that it actually costs

you less than low priced golf hose.

Information and samples on re-

quest. Write Goodyear, New Toronto,

Ontario.

GOLF COURSE

  



 
 

 
  

THE LATE BERTIE PAXTON

W orp of the barest sort has just arrived
that Bertie Paxton, our warm friend and
associate editor, passed away at his home
in Hollyburn B. C. Bertie wrote those
amusing and highly interesting historic
commentary articles based upton his close
and intimate friendship with the great Old
Country players back in the 70’s Well
along in years, he was a lover of the game
for its virility, to the very end. In June
we publish his last contribution to CANA-
DIAN GOLFER forwhich he wrotefor the
past 10 years. Bertie was an old man in
years, but like all great sportsman was
young, always, in his love of the GAME.

 

       

  
  

  

  
You'll marvel at the

restful comfort of Dack’s
Golf Shoes—andthe waythey help
improve your game. And you can’t
beat Dack’s for good looks and
thrifty ‘‘mileage’’. So take a tip from
championsand choose Dack’s Golf

SHOES FOR MEN Shoes. They're built to win.

Mail orders filled—Wr te for catalogue

 

Toronto /3 King St, W.Montreal—1436-38 Peel St.

 

 

   
     

  

   

 

   

The New Greenlore Sports Jackets
More Durable — More Weather-Resistant

You'll get the best value for your money if you invest in one
of the improved Greenlore Cloth Sports Jackets. They are
tailored from a fabric of long-stemmed Egyptian cotton that
is manufactured in England. Because this highly mercerized
fabric has more strands per square inch than more costly
imported materials, its durability and weather-resisting qua-
lities are increased.

You'll find Greenlore Jackets take all kinds of dirty
weather on the chin.

Coming in nine models and ten colours — you'll find
a style and colour for every taste and occasion

Buy your Greenlore Cloth Sport Jacket at your dealer's
now. If unavailable in your locality, write H. Kaye & Com-
pany, 63 Wellington St., West, Toronto, Ontario.

Manufacturers of all types of Sports Jackets, Trousers, Breeches and Golf
Slacks.

 H. KAYE & CO.— 

63 Wellington St., W., Toronto
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Beaconsfield Re-built

TRANS-ISLAND ROAD REASON

BRINGS NEW COURSE CLOSE

= 4 ANAGING Secretary G. H. Davies recently released

oj jlans for the complete re-modelling of the Beaconsfield Golfwus , I 2
i = Club in Montreal. Beaconsfield is one of the fine clubs on the

z oe x]. 2 : Montreal island with a large an enthusiastic membership,
>|
S|. 9 nl . .

< © 3. 5 8 3 The newcourse will be another product of the architectural
Fan 5 © Bo genius of Stanley Thompson, Toronto. The fact that the course

wd {1 § { is to be completely renovated is in keeping with the new and
Denae . / ; 3 &

we Ye] 0 g commodious clubhouse which was built to replace the older and
Si: Q c ” : :
= \ very “homey”? wooden clubhouse which burned seven or eight5 = Si 3 ° “ len clubl hich burned gl
3]: ° : :

0 Z si: g i years ago.wi J E
a Sle °2° s : : é \

8 Never was it considered that Beaconsfield had a course inSs ¢ N lered that B field had
<q P 8 . keeping with the standard of its players or the position which

S re 030 28. this fine old club held in Eastern Canada.

This newcourse is necessitated by the intrusion of the new

Montreal Trans-Island highway that runs through club property.

Not only does the new course promise much to Beaconsfield

members, but the new highway brings the club much closer to

the heart of the city. The highwayeliminates the need of driving
the nerve-wracking curves of the famous old Lakeshore Road.

It is now just six minutes by car to the Cote de Liesse Road, a

new part of the Trans-Island network, then over six lanes
of concrete for four miles further, and the Beaconsfield member

is on the main TransIsland highway. Then at 50 miles-per-hour

on more smooth concrete one reaches Beaconsfield in another ten

minutes. The drive was previously at least 45 minutes.

    
A. newcourse, new clubhouse and now a newhighwaywill

see Beaconsfield in years to come one of the finest and most

popular clubs in Eastern Canada. Accompanying is the architect’s

drawing of the new course and a description of the new holes.

Those who know the old course will appreciate the changes:

a a
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NO. 1—385 yards, par 4:

An ideal get-away hole, the

tee is on the edge of an old
quarry with the fairway

stretching out far below.

Trouble awaits the hook or

slice, but the green is not
an unduly difficult one.

NO. 2—830 yards, par 4:
Like any short par4 hole, it

must rely on character. This
one lies on a gradual rise

from tee to green making

the fairway seem longer.

Long and short drives must

be accurate from the tee.
A narrow opening between

the heavily wooded banks
that protrudes at each side

of the fairway at the 235

mark awaits the long hitter,

while the short driver must
hit squarely behind the
opening or he will find the
green masked by tall trees
on the wooded banks.

Continued on page 24
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Albert Murray, former Canadian Open champion, professional of the
Beaconsfield course. Albert is not only a crack teacher and player, but

also a fine greensman, Albert is playing even better this year.        
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THE PASSING OFMRS LEONARD

MURRAY — AN APPRECIATION

By RALPH H. REVILLE

Womengolfers, not only in the big centres like Montreal,

Toronto and Ottawa, but literally from Coast to Coast, heard

with unfeigned regret of the death last month in London,of

Mrs. Leonard Murray for so many years the able President

of the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union. Mrs. Murray for the

past year or so has been working indefatigably in the Empire’s

Capital, on war work, moreespecially on behalf of Cana-

dian soldiers to whom she was virtually a fairy Godmother.

Day and night she laboured for their comfort and welfare and

literally gave herlife to the cause of Canada and the Empire.

It was in 1919 that Mrs. Murray thenliving in Toronto,

but formerly of Halifax, was selected President of the C. \Dy

G.U. I never met in my many years experience, a moreable

Executive, man or woman, than Mrs. Murray. Under her

skilfull guidance the C.L.G.U. established branghes not only

in Ontario and Quebec but in the Maritimes, and throughout

the West and British Columbia. It was a splendid bit of work,

taking several years to successfully round out and entailing

thousands of miles of travelling in organizing the various

Branches. It was too, during her termof office, in 1924 that

the ladies persuaded the Royal Canadian Golf Association,

rather reluctantly, to consent to hand over to them the running

of the Ladies’ Championships and a great job they madeof it

then and ever since. The Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union over

which shepresided for ten years, is really a monument to Mrs.

Murrayandheroutstanding Executiveability and virility.

Someyears ago shelost her husband Dr Leonard Murray,

a well known specialist, under quite tragic circumstances. The

Bishop of London. the Right Reverend Winnington Ingram,

was making oneof his periodical visits to Canada and when

in Toronto, was the guest of Dr. Murray. His Lordshipis an

enthusiastic golfer and enjoyed a round at Lambton with Dr.

Murray. Ontheir return to the Doctor’s house (Mrs. Murray

was on a visit to England at the time,) they rested before

dinner. The Doctor not appearing for the meal an investigation

found that he had died in his bedroom from a suddenheart

seizure.

The sympathy of countless friends in Canada, will go out

to Mrs. Murray’s only daughter who has been associated with

her mother in London, in War Work. A really great and

loveable golfing Executive has passed on but her work for the

upbuilding and advancement of womens’ golf in Canada, will

ever be affectionately remembered.

 
 

SEND “C. G.” FREE TO MEN “ON ACTIVE”

CANADIAN GOLFER Date

1434 St. Catherine St. W

Montreal P. Q.

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find my (renewal

order) (my new subscription) to CANADIAN

GOLFERand $3.00 to cover one years payment

for same. Please also send with my compliments,

free of charge, a year’s subscription to the

following Canadian on Active service:

Name:

Address:

Signed:

Address: 
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coast to coast

Chronograph wrist watch

for use in the ‘Services’, where close timing is

IMPORTANT. Stainless steel waterproofcase,

17-jewel Challenger movement .... 75.00

10kt. natural gold-filled case, full-jewel

Challenger movement . . . 35.00

MN

BOLS
SILVERTOP
DRY GIN

Faoagen
DISTILLERS SINCE 1575
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“Now ... heel and toe shots

right down the middle!”

TRU-FACE WOOD VS. ORDINARY WOOD

Here’s the proof, charted on the dramatic
16th, Cypress Point, Del Monte, Calif.,
flag 220 yards. Three balls hit by driving
machine on center, heel and toe of each
club. Result: Heel and toe shots with Or-
dinary Wood (dotted lines) over cliff
into the Pacific Ocean! All 3 shots with
Spalding Tru-Face Wood on the green!

 

  ‘
JIMMY THOMSON

Golf’s longest hitter

 

@ Like having three sweet spots instead of one! That’s the dramatic
fact behind Spalding’s startling advance in wood-club design—the
Tru-Face Wood!

Heel and toe shots straight-down-the-middle? Sounds impossible
but we provedit in fool-proof driving-machine tests. Heel, center
and toe shots of Spalding Tru-Face Wood vs. Ordinary Wood—and
here are the amazing results. Heel and toe shots of Ordinary Wood
hooked andsliced into trouble. “That’s only natural,” you say. But
get this! —All three Tru-Face shots (heel, toe as well as center)
are screamers dead to the pin—220 yards away. No wonder experts
agree it’s the greatest golfing advance of the generation.

Spalding Tru-Face Woodsare available NOW! In those popular
Jimmy Thomson and Bobby Jones models. Ask your Pro. And
make this your year to get the most out of golf by playing a
straighter, longer-shooting game with Tru-Face Woods.

?

MONTREALBRANTFORD TORONTO VANCOUVER

 

BOBBY JONES SAYS:

“More accuracy — more

distance! Tru-Face Woods
straighten out even those
heel and toe shots.”

SPALDING

 





 

 

Gene Sarazen, Frank Walsh, U.S.P.G.A.

President Bobby Jones, The Duchess of

Windsor, Walter Hagen, The Duke of Wind-

sor and Tommy Armour, pose for a photo

before the first day of play in Nassau

 



 
bray. One of the McMullen Classics exclusive
in Canada to Holt, Renfrew. Freedom-
Fashioned.

eet cred for active, warm-weather golf,

a beautifully cut, blue and white striped cham-

   



 

 + his year’s version of the useful all-season golf
costume. A perfectly tailored grey skirt of men’s
wear English flannel, a Tooke shirt, striped and
cut like your husband’s, topped by a woolvest the
colour of chamois. A ‘Competitive Lilt’. From

Eaton’s.

 

S
o
S
a
e 

a he beloved sweater and skirt is at its best in

soft, water-colour shades. At right, a pale pink
tweed skirt with a grosgrain bound cashmere car-
digan. The pique collar is easily detachable and
buttons on separately, Truly ‘“Golfy’’”. Holt, Renfrew. 



  

F resort wear the casual slack  
suit is ideal. This one consists of dark-    
ish grey flannels of British design, a

  

soft sweater knit to look like a blouse ’

  and a grey and green plaid jacket.

   

At Morgan’s. Capturing Sport Spirit

  / Oseee favourite, D. & J. An-

derson’s marvellously fine gingham in

a cool brown and white check. Subtly

fitted, it has plenty of arm room as
well as chic. Another charming Me-
Mullen Classic Sport Design from Holt,
Renfrew.  
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By H. R. PICKENS JR.

Lambton Golf and Country Club in Toronto is one of

the most exceptional golf courses in Canada for its versa-

tility. By that I mean the course is spendidly planned to

accommodate either the club golfer — or (as we shall see

later this summer) provide a test for the finest of shot-

makers.

The 1941 site of the Seagram Trophy tournament for

the Canadian Open title is unique in that by lengthening

the tees a completely different type of problem 1s placed

in the path of crack shotsmiths, whereas from regular tees

lub otclul but

thoroughly enjoyable test.

golfers, members Lambton, have a strong,

Lambton has never been completely subdued in cham-

pionship play by eventhe best in the game. Its par of 70, with

nines of 34-36, looks simple enough onpaper, but the Sea-

gram Trophy winner of 1941 will have had to negotiate

some trying moments andsearching holes before his name

is inscribed on the honourscroll within the Trophy’s base.

The first at Lambton does not present a single par

five. The the

long par fours, cunningly devised tee shots, and the Hum-

nine

features of the first half of the journey aré«

ber river, which cuts through the seventh and eighth holes

making the former, a par three, a long and difficult carry;

while the eighth allows no inch of freedomeither left or

right.

The eighth hole is really a standout on this course. Jut-

ting in from the right a bend of the Humber narrows the

fairway as one’s drive gets longer. The banks of this river

for the of the

spring when water was high. Gradually the fairway nar-

years “ate”? into side the fairway during

rowed. Onthe left a steep 60-foot embankment, covered

with heavy foliage, forms the barrier between the eighth

fairway and ninth, which is on the plateau above.

With the river decreasing the width of the fairway, it

was decided to make an artificial bank for the river out of

cement. This now runs for 250 yards fromthe tee and has

kept the Humber from further inroads. However the Hum-

ber had already narrowed downthis fairway to the point

that only th

breakwater

longest carry will clear the bend in the cement

a direct line to the hole,on

  
HISTORIC TORONTO
COURSEALALAS FOK
ALL THR SKILL AND
POW ERY OF GOLF-
DOM’S MIGHTIEST

By the end of June the Humberis a tranquil streamlet, but

it has enough water to doom poor shots at the 7th and 8th. In

1932 in the Canadian Amateur championship, I recall one

player hitting a very long tee shot here. Alas he sliced—badly.

The tournament was being held well along in the season.

There was little water in the Humber. Thepebbled bed of the

river was exposed. This slice carried far out in the river,

but came down onthepebbles. It hit a rock and disappeared.

The player hit another ball and went on. However, before he

played his secondto the green, his caddyspotted something that

looked like a ball far up the fairway. It was thefirst ball, just
short of the green. The Humber had given this player a

“break,” but such incidents are few compared with the grief

which befalls the careless tee shot here.

The writer likes the famous 16th hole at Lambton as well

as any. Here is a long difficult two-shotter. It is two full

woods for

up

the average players, because the second is called
«c

to rise into an “‘armchair” green which is just below

the practice-putting green in front of the clubhouse. Memory

goes back to seeing the great Sandy Somerville, many-time

Canadian amateur champion, playing Winnipeg’s youthful

Bobby Reith in a championship there some years ago. At this

hole Reith, who had held his experienced opponent evenall

the way, was forced to concede Sandy’s mastery.

Both hadfine long drives, but Somerville, as was his habit,

had “leaned”a little harder on this drive — just as he always

seemed able to do when ahole called for extra length. Reith

was fully 25 yards back with his shot which had appearedper-

fect from the tee. As a result he had to use a woodto get

“home” in two. This he did, but his long spoon did not “hold”

the putting surface.

As a result this shot went up the back of the green and

left Bobby a tricky chip back to the hole. Sandy, however,

took advantage of his distance from the tee. He was able to

use an iron and, with a characteristic perfection of iron strok-

ing, he laid the ball a 12 feet from the

That shot was all carry 190 yards with lots of “‘bite”’.
After that Reith required three more to get down and Sandy

went one up with just two to go. He wonthe17thto eliminate

the ambitious mid-western youth, who today is the popula:

professional of the Essex Country Club in Windsor. (Sandy

is no in Englandwiththefirst division).

comfortable cup.

en



  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  
    

  

    

OPEN AT LAMBTON |
Indeed, the 16th is a great hole at Lambton. So is the 17th.

There are others, as well! But forall its testing nature it is
a kindly course. You probably remember that the late and
beloved George S. Lyon, Canada’s first great amateur, wa
a member there for years. It was at Lambtonthat “George S”’
shot a 79 on his 79th birthday a few years ago,

Quite regularly the International and C ‘anadian Senior
have chosen Lambton fortheir splendid three-way tourna-
ments between Canada, Great Britain and United State s.
These Senior tournaments, highlights of many brilliant gather-
ings at Lambton, are nowcancelled for the duration, but
Lambtoncarries on andthe Open championshiy will be held
there this year August 7th, 8th and 9th.

ge 28Continued on pis

  
Top: The beautiful Lambton Golf and
Country Club Clubhouse in Toronto where
the Canadian Open championship will be

held August 7th, 8th and 9th. Centre: The
great fourth hole which boasts one of the
finest tee-shot tests in the Dominion. Below:
a scene taken of the nineth fairway from
the tee of the historic Toronto layout.
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Protect Your Feet
after Bathing
HEpleasure of shower or bath

when germ-laden

dust accumulates on your feet while

walking to your locker. Dust and

germs ground into freshly washed
feet do make for foot
or foot Avoid this

is marred

not comfort

health.

fort by using.

discom-

 

Slip on a fresh, clean pair of these

light paper sandals the moment you
have finished bathing. Your feet will
STAY CLEAN till you have

dressed. No more hopping about

barefoot on cold, smeary ‘loors; no

more scrubbing with towels to re-

movethe dirt. Your club should keep

a rack SANI-TREADS in the
shower room.

If not in use at your club write
us for free sample pair.

Sani-Tread Company
578 King St. W.

TORONTO - - ONTARIO
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WE BECOMING

MW ga Maggy...
STARS DON’TMIND SAND, BUT

DUBS WASTE SHOTS GALORE

MONG professionals and those di-

rectly connected with the operation

of golf clubs it will be pretty generally
agreed that their primary problemis that

and maintaining interest

of golf by the bulk of the

by which the

very high scoring averages of the poor

of stimulating

in the playing

membership, and a way

yolfer could be brought into closer har-

monywith the low averages of the expert

should be a big step in that direction. Thi

term “‘bulk of membership” is used to

distinguish the duffers—the boys who

look forward to that great day when
they'll break 100, or 95 or 90—from

the comparatively few low-handicap. play-

ers. It would be most unfair to say that

the latter do not pay their way or are

not important to a club; in practically

every golf organization the low-handicap-

per is absolutely necessary to the opera-

tion. But these men are so few in number

in most clubs that the duffers, the slicing,

shanking and topping lads, are the ones

paying the freight. And,the job of provid-

ing pleasurable golf for these players de-

mands our attention.

Too many of us, during the last sever-

al years, have heard men whoonceplay-

ed golf complain that the game took too

much of their time, and they go on to

explain that they are interested nowin

a boat,

Andall

that the

chances of a man giving the games’ pleas-

puttering in the garden, sailing

or in playing bridge and rummy.

of us who haveplayed golf know

ures up in favor of rummyor puttering in

a garden are about 100to one, against, if

pleasurable golf has been provided. A

round during which the average player

finds his ball in a minimum number of

sand traps is pleasurable.

The top-flight golfer is not aware of

the existence of a great manyof the sand

hazards placed near greens. And when

a shot played by such a player does drop
into an indented he in a deep trap, the

shot presents no real difficulty. But when

the effect

upon the average golfer by a ball in a

bad psychological produced

sand trap is considered, it presents a prob-

lem that merits consideration by those

who are responsible for developing and
maintaining interest in golf. Dr. John

Monteith, in a series of experiments dur-

ing the past summer, has exploded a great

many of the theories concerning the ef-
ficiency of sand traps placed near and

around greens, as far as handicapping the

expert golfer is concerned. Thestatistical

data fram Dr. Monteith’s investigations

clearly indicate two important points: that
there is an amazing difference between

the low-handicapper or the professional,

as distinguished from the average golfer,

in mental approach as well as ability in
recovering from sandin hazards.

The bad mental reaction of the duffer

faced with a shot from sand is a most

important factor in our problem of pro-

viding pleasurable golf for him. A man

a stroke or

two each time a sandshot is attemptedis

not likely to chuckle and pay his dues a
year in advance after finding his ball in

whois sure that he will lose

a deep trap on every hole. But give the

same player a grass trap, cut at rough
height, and note the difference in his

mental approach to the shot.

And what, you will say, of the expert

—isn’t scoring becoming too easy for

And doesn’t it follow

that the elimination of a number of sand

traps will makeit no problem for him to

the professional?

knock around jn thesixties? The answer,

proved by Dr. Monteith’s statistics and

our own, Is that the low-handicapper and

professional will recover from sand within

a closer radius of the flag than from

rough grass at the samelevels andin the

same relative locations. This conclusion

was reached after checking balls played

fromall kinds of lies, indented andclean,

and from all types of sand. And at the

same time it was established that the duf-

fer will be efficient from

grass, and consequently happier during his
round of golf,

much more

It will be understood, of course, that
the traps under discussion are those close

to the green areas, andparticularly those
Continued on page 22





For Your

Spalding Golf Balls

and

Bobby Jones Golf Balls

 

We also carry the largest as-

sortment of English-American

and Canadian made

FISHING TACKLE

1406 St. Denis St. Montreal

 

 

 

 

Come in and see our stock of

Golf Clubs and Accessories

CAMPBELL

WRIGHT & DITSON

GOLF BALLS.

McNIECE’S
JOHNNY

BENNETT

KENNY

GRANT

Telephone

HArbour 1442

1245 McGill College Ave.,

Montreal   

Toronto

At the annual meeting of the Toronto

Ladies’ Golf and Tennis Club, the fol

lowing directors were elected for 1941:

President, Lady Baillie; vice-presidents,

Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, Mrs. J. H. Gundy,

Mrs. A. N. Mitchell, Mrs. A. F. Rodger,

Mrs. Campbell Meyers, Mrs. Renwick

Bell, Miss Ada MacKenzie, Miss Jessie

K. Wilson, Miss Margaret Perney.
Hamilton

Charles G. Dynes, K.C., is again pres-

ident of Glendale Golf and Country Club

as a result of the 22nd annual general

mecting. Other officers named were W.

B. Growcock, vice-president; Jean Mit-

chell, honorary secretary; Arnold Hol-

mes, club captain; W. J. Kerr, vice-cap-

tain, C. P. Green, W. H. Warnick, J. S.

Dean and H. J. Jarnan, directors.

Toronto

The Royal York Golf Club’s women’s

section elected the following officers for

the 1941 season: President, Mrs. A. H.

Sainsbury; vice-president, Mrs. H. BR.

Armstrong; captain, Miss Laura Mc-

Crea; vice-captain, Mrs. Chas. Mc-

Michael; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. C.

Flint; social convener, Mrs. W. J. Gill;

golf committee chairman, Miss Margaret

Harris.
Toronto

Cedar Brae Golf Club officials for the

1941 season are as follows: President,

W. S. Giles; vice-president, P. Morgan;

secretary-manager, Harry Clayton; cap

tain, Len Housley; vice-captain, N. Rob

inson; directors, C. A. Dentlebeck, G. S.

Chapman and J, EF, Smith.
Brockville

A. C. Ma‘nwaring was chosen president

of Brockville Golf and Country Club,

while L. C. Fitznatrick was named vice-

president and Miss Mary Hall,, secre-

tary-treasurer. George T. Fulford, M.P.,

is chairman of the greens committee,

while Oscar Irwin is club captain; J. H.

Fitzgerald, vice-captain; F. I, Ritchie,

A. D. Steacy, T. W. Brackenreid, R. C.

P. Webster, and R.T. Fulford, directors.

Toronto

Officers elected for 1941 at Mississauga

Golf and Country Club are as follows:

President, A. J. Treblicock; vice-pres-

ident, N. P. Petersen; committee chair-

men, W. H. Plant for finances, J. C.

Anderson, greens, Dr. W. R. Patterson,

house and N. P. Peterson, memberships.

A. E. Mugridge was elected captain with

John Hall as honorary captain.

Cornwall
Edward Hazeley was elected president

of Cornwall Golf Club at a directors’

meeting, succeeding C. N. Candee. Dr.

M. H. Sproul was re-elected vice-pres-

ident and W. M. Raeside, secretary-

treasurer. A. T'. Muir and H. McKay

Whittaker were elected as new members

to the board of directors, while William

Jones and F. B. Brownridge were

named auditors. Whittaker also was

named chairman of the match committee.
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TROPHIES
and

MATCH PRIZES

Our Specialty

 
Selections of prizes sent for
approval anywhere in Canada.

May we send you our
Catalogue?

MAPPIN'S
LIMITED

JEWELLERS

St. Catherine at Metcalfe
MONTREAL        

St. Thomas

Election of 1941 directors at the Tillson-

burg Golf and Country Club saw J. P.

Vair, W. G. Pow and L. V. Waller being

named to join WW. Shaver, J. D. An-

derson, Dr. D, EF, Taylor, S. B. Vance,

Charles Minshall and C. 8S. Hogarth.

Vair was appointed captain and bh. Tf.

Torrens and F. K. Aslough, auditors.

Toronto

Directors of Searboro Golf and Country

Club held their annual meeting and

elected the following officers for the

1941 season: President, Dr. W. C.

Continued on page 22
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TIPS ON GRIPS
By MAX BARRON

 

Most unorthodox gripper according to the conventional dictates, Sandy
Somerville, above, contorms to Mox Barron's sugjestions to an amazing

extent.

ONG distance hitting is not a gift, nor a product of super

strength or stature. The first requisite is reasonable
hand control over the club and good fast body co-ordination
But lots of people have these things without ever being espe-
cially long hitters. On the other hand lots of fairly little
fellows get the “knack” of pasting the ball a mile.  

The latter instances are not miracles; neither are they the = . |
results of devine gifts. The turth of the matter is that “ .
every golfer grips the club alittle differently no matter how A | 5 | ne usive S peci al R ate
his hands may look on the club. ANY WEEK AT BANFF During

Its a funny thing how manypeople say, “When I hit © There is news for golfers Bette a

them longest they go straightest. This also is hardly a nouncement of a Special All-Inclusive
miracle. Indeed all these conditions are related. And the t ate at Banff Springs Hotel this year. It
point of relation is in the grip. We A : F spiesa YZ means that you can enjoy this magnifi

The left hand and arm arereally in control—to be sure! Wy cent championship course and the lux

That’s just as every teacher will tell you, but the “forgotten =(f/-— uries and diversions of this famous moun-
right hand” means a great deal in direction and power. The tain resort with a surprisingly modest
right hand must get into any shot which is really “going (\*e expenditure. There are no hills to climb
places” in a distance sense. But the right hand on the club As on the course. Fairways are double- |
in the wrong place is “death” to your direction! That’s why q ‘width and greens perfect. Three sets of |
so manyso-called long drivers are knownas “Longbut wild’! mi tees. (Ask your Canadian Pacific agent |
Here’s the story of the grip as observed among my fellow 4 for handsome booklet on Banff golf |
professionals who seem to be the best men with their “drive im s course), \
sticks”. NG | porson, por day, double

First, the left hand goes on the club in a very careful <r AS 103Q 50:ae lonade ee oe
manner. The left thumbis placed back of the shaft. That is i

cn the side away from the hole—slightly under. Thick grips ) BeutabInty aoURe am aeets
on clubs are very general today among long hitters for this
reason.

 

The thumb is placed in that position and the shaft follows
up along the “fat part” of the hand at the base of the
thumb. Thick grips on clubs allow you to grip with the
fingers even though the club is held above the palm of the
hand. (Many teachers speak erroneously of holding the
club in the fingers, or below the palm).

Ow rail fare on the air
ditioned Dominion andoher Canadian Pacifict 4

train
4

  

  
   

   

aREERT Eyed

So much for the left hand. The V formed by the thumb
and forefinger should be pointing to the right shoulder at

address,
GOLF WEEK

AT BANFF

Aug. 24-30. Banff Spring

JOHN ROBERTSON WINNER eae epee. crass

First tournament of the Province of Quebec Golf Association wae fy aa pace

was held at Rivermead and was won by a smart young Pier ers ld nation

newcomer to Capital City ranks, John Robertson. Heis a ‘ wee 104/009, feet recognized elut y

member of the Department of Information and hetouredthis from Lake Louise

layout in 74 shots. Robertson, a son of the late J. Ross Robert- Attractive booklets, rates and reservations from your
son, Toronto, was just two over par. He accomplished

by touringthe final nine holes in a neat 34 shots. Hebirdied the

eighth, tenth, fifteenth and sixteenth to show his newgolfing

friends a splendid burst of shooting. He’s the most likely

Ottawa player to come along since Frank Corrigan was playing

a few seasons back. |

nearest
this Canadian Pacific agent

Always carry Canadian Pacific Express Travellers Cheques



    
Every man to his job. We all

must work with high faith and

courage. Victory awaits those

who carry on with hearts up,

heads up and thumbs up. For

rest and relaxation, for a lift to

   

 

wor tired nerves, try a throat-easygw
vw

 

Buckingham.

uckingham
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Givens; vice-president, J. R. Meggeson.

Other board members are C. M. Canfield,

N. H. Gunn, J. Hewitt, L. L. Messinger,

C, M. Jones and C. R. Vint.

Hamilton

Chedoke Golf Club directors all were re

elected the current season and officials

named as follows: President, G. C. Mar

tin; vice-president, J. BR. Marshall;

chairman of greens, WS. Burrill; chair

man of house committee, J. W. Nut

tall; membership, Dr. M. J. Moore.

Directors are G. C. Martin, W. S. Bur

rill, J. W. Nuttall, J. P. Bell, F. 8S.

Gardiner, F. i. Perney, J. R. Marshall,

Norman Barrett, Dr. J. Hh. Davey, Dr.

M. Ji Moore, 1, og. Park and G, Le

Smith.

Ottawa

Of the five directors named for a two

year term by the Rivermead Golf Club,

K. G, Phillips and W. N. Keenan, secre

tary last year, were re-elected. The new

directors are C. J. Morris, R. DL, TTooper

and Joseph Barnabe, while those remain

ing are William Foran, L. A. Kelley, PF,

W. Smith and W. J. Williamson.

Ottawa

W. H. Taylor was re-elected men’s cap

tain and J. A, Hickson named vice-cap

tain at the annual meeting of the Gati

neau Golf and Country Club. Committees

were named as follows: Tournament, T'.

J. Greene, chairman, WW, H. Norrish, A.

C. Pasch and John Noonan; greens, N.

R. Ogilvie, chairman, A. W. H. Mullen

and George Lake.

Orillia

Couchiching Golf and Country Club of

ficials for 1941 were appointed as fol

lows: President, C. S. Pim; directors,

Dr. WW. M. Seymour, H.R. Tudhope and

F. G. Evans. Archie Bloor, professional

of the club for several years, was re

named,

Windsor

For the first time in many years, the

Mssea Golf and Country Club held an

election for new directors with R. W.

Keeley, A. Fk. Fuerth, Walker Whiteside,

K.C., and Noel Campbell being named

to replace those retiring. Other directors

are J. B, Aylesworth, K.C., W. D. Me

Gregor, Dr. C. L. Fuller, C. H. Smith,

C. W. Isaacs, John Stewart, George M.

Duck and Charles Roehm. George Rich

ards and Gordon Gundy were named

captain and vice-captain, respectively.

Galt

H, O, Hawke has been re-elected pres

ident of the Waterloo Golf and Country

Club with EF. M. McCormick first vice

president and red Palmer, second vice.

cock, Allan Holmes, fF. H. Palmer, J. H.

Other directors are F. W. Hogg, G. Han

Prudham, J. L. Thompson, Wilkie Hogg

was chosen captain.

Oakville
Officers elected at Oakville Golf Club

for 1941 were as follows: H.C. Hind

Continued on page 20
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Paul Runyan shows putting stance.

Goodall Winner Speaks
Most think of Paul Runyan, little Westcherte)

professional as “short and straight’? with a broad “‘accent on

the putter”.

PEOPLE

Paul became the great ‘putt man” a few years

ago when he blasted “fall cormers’’ in Sarazen’s test tourna-

ment in Pinehurst featuring 6 inch cups. ‘This was supposed

to have proven that when putting mechanics were given an

advantage, Paul Runyan would always leave all and sundm

behind.

Paul is a great puter, but strangely enough his fellow pros

today look upon him as the master No. 8 iron player. We

showthe recent winner of the gruelling Goodall Round Robin

putting herewith. His wrist-break is the feature of this phas

of his game.

Here, however, is what he himself says about the No. 8

iron with whichheis credited as being supreme, “1. Don’t at-

tempt distance with this club, its a control instrument; 2. Fect

fairly close together; 3. Medium shot, ball is played a little

back of centre; 4. Knees relaxed and weight even but slightly

on the heels; 5. Club hangs suspdended from left shoulde:

with armsstraight; 6. Rotate the hips to start the backswing;

7. Weight goes unto right heel; 7. Don’t move club till the

muscles of the left side pull because of hip turn; 8. Don’t

pitch the ball any higher than is essential; 9. Hips and legs start
Continued on page 23

Note Runyan’s wrist break.
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SUPERCHARGED

 
North British Golf Balls have a supercharged core

that expandsinternally after manufacture — increas-

ing length of drives! An exclusive combination

process of Hand and mechanical winding ensures

perfect balance and flight. For greater accuracy,

greater controllabitity, greater distance — play

North British !

GEORGE NICOLL RUSTLESS IRONS

Often copied but never equalled Rustless iron proves its superiority

to stainless steel because it has a pleasanter feel and is devoid of

jar. Chrome Plating wears quickly and becomes shabby. A rustless

iron club, after years of use, cleans up to look like new. In com

parison other irons feel clumsy

NORTH BRITISH WOODS

Advanced designs in quality imported persimmon wood North

British Woods are built on the swing weight principle insuring that

each clubis directly related in head weight, shaft weight and feel

NORTH BRITISH RUBBER CO. LIMITED

284 King St. W., Toronto, Ontario.
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“Not a corn in a Carload”’

THOMPSON’S
Flexible

Golf Shoes

 

Featuring rivetted and “Phillips” de-
tachable spikes in Tru-Mocassin types—
all brown, water-proof Golf Leathers.

Sizes 6 to 12 widths C and D

Priced at $9.00
Soft inside for Extra Comfort
Tough outside for Extra Wear

If you live in Montreal
Comein and befitted:

Mail Orders F.O.B. Montreal.

HARRY E.

Sra,

co    Over
40 years

a Shoeman.
(As)

1134 St. Catherine West, Montreal —

A few steps west of Peel St.

HARRY E. THOMPSON, LIMITED

 

 

 

Reproduction of a framed mem-

bership certificate (real size 8’’ x

12) of BOLS HOLE IN ONE

CLUB, organized by the Canadian

Branch of Messrs. Erven Lucas

Bols of Holland, Manufacturers of

Bols Silver Top Dry Gin and Bols

V.0. Geneva Gin, Many golfers in

Canada qualified for this club in

1940 and it would be pleasing to

us were you to be among those

who qualify for membership this

year.

Applications should be sent by the

Secretary of your Golf Ciub to

Messrs. Erven Lucas Bols, Montreal,

P.Q.

 

marsh, president; W. B. E. Reade, vice

president; H. L. Read, secretary-treas-

urer; Dr. F. M. Deans, Thomas, Fairlee,

Rev. D. H.. Gallagher, J. B. L. Grout,

R. E. Hore, Dr. W. P. Jebb, E. T. Light-

bourn, W. E. McEvoy, G. E. Perdue, J.

R. Roger and R. M, Smith.

Ottawa

Tecumseh Golf Club elected the follow-

ing officers at its annual meeting: Presi-

dent, George G. Gibb; vice-president,

J. S. Gibb; secretary-treasurer, E. C.

Ball; match and club captain, W. T.

LeClair; greens, C. H. Gilpatrick; house,

E. C. Ball; membership, H. C. Lee; en-

tertainment and publicity, E. A. Miell-

kainen.

Wid-West SECTION

Saskatoon

 

The Rosetown Golf Club women’s branch

elected the following officers for the

1941 season: President, Mrs. G. F. Wil-

liams; vice-president, Mrs. G, Gordon;

secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Ek. T'. Muers;

sports committee, Mrs. G. B. Chrispen,

Mrs. D. A. Black, Mrs. J. Smith; house

committee,Mrs.M. White, Mrs. N. Crad-

dock and Mrs. A MacDonald.

Winnipeg

Alan Anderson will again head the Nor-

wood Golf Club, being re-elected pres-

ident at the annual meeting. Other of-

ficers named were vice-president, B.

O'Kelly; honorary  secretary-treasurer,

H. R. Parker; council, F. F. Tribe,

James Prentice, D. S. Anderson, C. G.

Thorpe, 8S. Sadler, R, Peeble, W. Eager

and W, P. Over.
Medicine Hat

A. T. Legge became a fifth-termer as

president of Connaught Golf Club, being
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re-elected along with Vice-president Bob

Thompson and George Sept, secretary-

treasurer. The board of directors also

will include Reg Bromley, Keith Horne,

Jim Fooks, Harry Macdonald, Jack An

derson, Willard Lutes. Dawson Faweett,

club champion, was named captain for

1941,

§>.C. SECTION
Moose Jaw, Sask.

Hight new directors were named at the

annual meeting of the Moose Jaw Golf

Club as follows: Dr. Duff Leask, R. M.

Forrest, C. Buchanan, Dr. T. B. Under-

hill, Keith Grayson, R. G, West, Alex

Shields, E. P. Keogh, A. R. McIntyre

and Frank Evans.
Saskatoon, Sask.

J. S. Woodward was elected president

of the Riverside Country Club, while

Roger Strickland was named vice-pres-

ident and the following were chosen di-

rectors, R. M. Cantlon, A. F. Reeken,

Harry Keough, E. M. Holliday, W.
Dunn and Rh. Mé Pinder.

Calgary, Alta.

Johnny Aitken, well-known in local and

provincial golf circles and a leading con-

tender in many major tournaments, clim-

    

axed a brilliant amateur career recently

by accepting the position of professional

at the Inglewood Golf Club.
Calgary, Alta.

The entire slate of officers for 1940 was

re-elected for another term at the annual

meeting of the Inglewood Golf Club. J.

Toyne again is president, while R. A.
Dart, is vice-president; C. G. Schultz,

secretary-treasurer; G, H. Walls, R.

Cuthiell, A. C. Higgins, W. H. Harding
and J, S. Anderson, directors. Tom El-

liott was named club captain.

  

MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
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e IN AND OUT OF THE CUPS
By IAN BROWN

 

Gas Troubles for Golfers

Speaking of golf in Britain now, the

restrictions on gasoline seem the biggest

handicap to the clubs.

Those clubs which are

remote are suffering

because automobiles

aren’t so muchin use

Such

are getting around th:

lack of

running buses to major
‘The clubs in / |

easily accessible places

as_hefore. clubs

patronage by

centres.

are more crowdedthan 31

in peace time.

Old Names and New Faces

Such men as Hagen and Sarazen are

famous, and have been for years, for

teaming up with the finest current play-
" “ hot-

shot” and an old standby name always

“pull” the crowds in exhibitions. Such

ers whenever possible. A young

combinations seem to do al] right in tour-

naments, too. For instance, Sarazen took

Master Ben Hogan as a partner in the

18th International Four-

Ball championship in Miami this winter.

Eventhe great Snead and Ralph Guldabl

couldn’t stop this pair, losing 4 and 3 in

the final which netted Gene and Ben

$1000 each!

Snead Hits Hot Streak

Snead wasn’t upset about that, how-

Professional

ever, for he was really playing well and,

on his own, won the St. Petersburg tour-

nament right after. Four rounds in 279

beat Hogan, MacSpaden and two others

at 281. Herman Barron and Hogan

were 136 for thefirst half of she tourna-

ment to Sam’s 139. Sam picked up

$1,200 for the effort.

Horton Shoots 31 to Tie

A very patient golfer, Horton Smith,

picked up the winning threadat Bellair

in Marchandhadto beat the great Byron

Nelson to doit. It was only a 54 hole

affair, but Horton shot 71-67-68 to

match Bryon’s 72-67-67 at 206. Horton

had to shot another 68 to win intheplay-

off. His hottest streak was in thefinal

nine in the last round. Out in one over

par 37, he reeled off six birdies and

needed only one par for 30. This he

missed and had to besatisfied with a

31 and a temporarytie. Craig Woodand

Willie Coggin were next with 207’s. The

four rounds netted Horton $700. 

to tie Nelson.

McSpaden Wins by Fight!

Moving up to Thomasville Ga., at th:

beautiful Glen Arven Golf Club, it was

evident that Harold

Jug MacSpaden, 1940

Canadian Open cham-

had

touch. He

over the 54

206

pion found the
Nps >
nipped

holes in

strokes without

false
were his

a_ single

70-68-69

rounds and he was win-

the

move.

al

Horton Smith shot a
ner by huge

margin of eight strokes

over the rest of the

field. It another

Incidently

Horne (Montreal’s fairway pride) was

Was

$700 for Jug. our ownStan

on handfor this one. He played well, tic-

ing for eighth place with five others at

218. His rounds were 73-72-73 and he

won $106 which kept the venture fin-

ancially on the plus side of the ledger.

Money Is the Key

What happens to golf tournaments

whenthe prize moneybegins to dwindle?

The Metropolitan Open, started in 1905,

wont exist in 1941. The prize money

was put up by the Metropolitan Asso-

ciation. But in recent years the Associa-

tion could not afford to keep up with

offered The

event got off the regular money schedule

figures being elsewhere.

and gradually fields decreased in quality.

The best players went elsewhere. The

gallery’s faded. The income went. Now

the end has come and what was once on.

of the ranking tournaments on the con-

for keeps. The Cana-

dian Openin 1935 showed a tendency

tinent has’ gone-

that way. Seagram sponsorship saved the

day, but last year Nelson, Hogan, Little

(Open Champ) and several others passed

up the Scarboro show for the Canadian

Opentitle last year. $3,000 tournaments

in the U.S.A. are today as only three-

round events.
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ENJOY
AFTER-THE-GAME

COMFORT
with
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TRIANON
SUSPENDERS
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LIGHTWEIGHT

FOR SUMMER

WEAR... IN

ALL COLOURS.

THE NEW “WEAVE”
CROSSOVER mmmme>

prevents that “lump in
the back’ feeling.

When you come in from the 18th

hole, golf good, or bad . no

motter your first thought is

the club house and that cool,

sparkling, refreshing shower

then a change of clothes and a

relaxing sprawl on the club ter

race. }f you wear TRIANON sus-

penders you will enjoy those

moments of relaxation so much

more! Trianon lightweight sus

penders are ideal for sultry sum

mer days. The unique Trianon

construction one continuous

piece of flowing elastic fabric,
with no metal, bone or leather

parts to irritate your body and
the new ‘‘weave’’ crossover

assures you of constant comfort

and free shoulder action, Buy

TRIANONS today at Henry Mor
gan’s or the T. Eaton Co. Ltd

$1.00 per pair.
*If you are not absolutely satis
fied TRIANON |suspenders,

your will gladly refund

with

dealer

your money,

BEAUDRY
PRODUCT
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Old Parr Scotch Whisky is

hailed by thousands wholike

their Scotch robust yet smooth.

For that real Scotch flavour

choose Old Parr. It comes to

you in the famous, old-

fashioned, untippable flagon.

AVAILABLE IN

40 oz. Bottles - 2614 oz. Bottles

13 OZ. Flasks
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FINAL WORD IN THE FERRIER CASE
EET

Thefinal word in the Jim Ferrier case which sawthebig

\ustralian amateur and Open champion of two years ago

disqualified from the U.S. amateur last year, camerecently

in an explanation from the United States Golf Association as

follows:

“The United States Golf Association has been obliged

to decline the entry of Mr. Jim Ferrier, of Sydney, Australia,

for the 1940 Amateur Championship,

“In 1940 there was published at Sydney, Australia, a

thirty-six page book entitled Jim Ferriers Golf Shots, con-
sisting primarily of photographs of Mr. Ferrier making various

golf strokes supplemented by written matter of an instructional

nature. Mr, Ferrier has stated to the Association that he has

a contract to receive royalties from the sale of the book.

“The Association therefore has regretfully decided that Mr.

Ferrier is not eligible to compete for the Amateur Cham-

pionship.

“The <Association’s by-laws provide in part that ‘an

amateur golfer is one who... has not... received anycon-

sideration, either directly or indirectly, for . .. teaching the

game.’ Since 1935 the Association has construed this to

mean teaching not only orally, but by descriptive words o1

photographs or any other means, for compensation.
“With regard to Mr. Richard D. Chapman, the book

which he and Mr. Ledyard Sands haveedited is quite a dif-

ferent matter. If you have seen the book, you doubtless have

observed that it consists mainly of verbatim answers to a

questionnaire from twenty-eight different players. Messrs.
Chapman and Sands were informed of the limits of the Ama-

teur Definition before the book was published. There is no

evidence that Mr. Chapmanhasreceived or has any agreement

to receive compensation.”

We, like Golf Monthly in Britain, are proneto recall the

many great “amateurs” in the finest sense of the word who

did much for the game with their writing. The late Charles

Blair MacDonald, wrote a book about golf—but what more

truly fine amateur was there to be found than this doyen of
American golfdom?
 

GOODAL WINNER SPEAKS Continued from page 19

downswing; 10. Firm wrists whenplaying into wind.

Nore: Don’t practice or play more than is enjoyable.

Mybest gameis produced whengolf is fun, not work. Enjoy
your gameandgetthe best results!

By PAUL RUNYAN.
 

THE OPEN AT LAMBTON Continued from page 13

Defender of the Seagram Trophy, Mr. Samuel Jackson

Snead, Shawne-on-Deleware, professional, will doubtless be

on hand. In our books, he will be the man to beat. Lambton

pays off for long hitting. It has a number of two-shotters

which will require power and accuracy in No, 2 and 3 iron

play. It is with these clubs that Sam Snead is outstanding.

While the first two holes are not really serious challenges to

top-flight players fro mthere on the course becomes long and

hard. Bounharies invite disaster at the third and fourth. The

later presents one of the great “picture” tee shots in Canada.
Creeks, boundaries, and traps are spread in profusion 100 feet

below andit is this writer’s guess that here decisive action will

come in the Open championship battle in early August.
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NEW LAVAL HEAD

 

A. A. SAMOISETTE

Laval Has Experienced President

It’s the time of year for elections and

annual meetings among golf clubs. Laval

sur le Lac, one of the most outstanding

clubs on the continent — famous forits

distinguished French-Canadian hospitality

and its position as the leading French-
Canadian golf club possibly in the world,

just elected A. A. Samoisette to the pre-

sidency. Mr. Samoisette, formerly club

captain and a most energetic memberof

the Province of Quebec Golf Association

executive, brings a wealth of experience

to the helm of the club. He was chair-

man of the P. Q. G. A. handicap com-

mittee and this association is admittedly

the leading provincial body in respect to

the successful handicapping of over 1000

players in Quebec each year with some

500 revisions made during each season.

Supporting Mr, Samoisette will be thre«
splendid honourary vice-presidents, Al-

bert Theberge, affable Charlie Beau-

dette, and Paul Bienvenue, recently

elected to the P.Q.G.A. executive.

The late Armand Collet became vice-

president; Alberic Laurendeausec-treas-

urer. The Directors are Francois Faure,

J.-B. Roland, J. Alexandre Prud’hom-
me, Albert Audette, C. N. Moisan,

J. A. N. Leclair and Dr. L. A. Ma-
gnan. Mr. J. A. Gagnon remained as

the extremely competent secretary of

the club for the 1941 season.

Are We Becoming

Trap-Happy
placed behind greens. While the expert

haslittle to fear from sand, John Duffer,

with his  fire-and-fall-back

sweatingblood every time he comes with-

in a mile of a trap. Nowthe average 01

John Duffer’s scores is pretty high, anid

Continued from page It

swing, {s

the expert’s averageis quite low. If a wa)

can be found to bring the two averages

into closer relationship we will have gone

a long way toward keeping the averag
golfer out on the course and out of the

garden, Vhe elimination of unnecessary

and expensive sand traps may be the an-

swer.
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WINSTON
nal

SoSaat

  

 

This striking sketch of Winston Churchill, Britain's dynamic wartime leader,
was done by Stan Helleur of own staff.
and tribute from CANADIAN GOLFERandthe golfers of Canada to this

It is upon Democracy that true sportsmanshipgreat protector of Democracy.
depends.

and sportsman the world over.

CHURCHILL -- INSPIRATION OF DEMOCRACY

   

 

  

Without Freedom what could sport mean?
a golfer, carries in his momentous task the cheers and blessings of golfers

It is presented herewith as ua salute

Mr. Churchill, himself   
Such changes would certainly be the

solution to one of the major worries of

the greenkeeper during the coming years.

Those who look aheadpredict a sharprise

in golf course labor costs as early as April

of 1941. And if there is any doubt as to

the importance of the care of sand trapsin

the course-maintenance budget, a cost-

comparison check up will furnish a sur-
prise. Estimates of the cost of hand-

raking traps on ten private clubs in the
mid-west show an amazing balance be-

tween this item and the figures shown

for mowing of the entire courses, roughs

and fairways. Regular raking of sand

traps is required whether they are used
or not. And in the case of the grass trap

proper design and installation make it

possible to cut the area with the rough

mowers during the regular mowing ope:

ation. The use of chemicals in weed con

trol has overcome objections to this type

of hazard as a weed breeder,

Perhaps we can hope, then, for thi

the

from all of the unnecessary traps and put

time when sand has been removed

to somebetter use; when old John Duffei

has nothing to worry about but his open

faced slice and is once more out on the

first tee trying to get six a side from the

boys; and when the yreen committee 1

tranquil because of the drop in mainten

ance costs .

Utopia? Whynot?
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SAVE MONEY BY STAYING AT THE

  

Ip~HOTELS
MODERN, FIREPROOF HOTEAS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

Write for map and folder

Address FORD HOTELS, Montreal

 

    

 

as Low as $4.50
NO HIGHER THAN

$9. 50 per person

>) EASY PARKING FACILITIES   

  

 

 

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

*SINGLE . . . from $2.00

*DOUBLE ... . from $3.00

“Every Room Private Bath
*Newly Furnished Rooms
x«Centrolly Locoted
*Fireproof Building
«Free Car Parking

 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES
FOR PERMANE NT GUESTS

Westminster Hotel
240 JARVIS ST. AD. 9081    
 

ay * CANADIAN GOLFER

BEACONSFIELD’S COURSE Continued trom page 4
NO. 3—420 yards, par 4; A conventional par 4 of the

old style, the fairway is narrow and a hookorslice ends
in a woodor ditch. Twolarge elms onthe left of the fair-
wayalso add to the anxiety of the heavyhitter.

NO. 4—245 yards, par 3: In viewof thedistanceof this
one-shotter, the entrance to the green is large and easy,

and the fairway slopes in toward the green.

NO. 5—595 yards, par 5: Built for the long-hitters. The
fairway is narrow—bunkers, woods and out-of-bounds on
the left and ditches on the right. The raised green, with
a narrow entrance and well-bunkered, calls for a good

approach.

NO. 6—465 yards, par 5: A hole where birdies should
abound, although it is a definite threat, the green is heavi-
ly trapped, with but a small entrance, and an accurate
second shot is required.

NO. 7—410 yards, par 4: The fairwayrises and dips to
the green. The short driver will have a level lie from the
top of the incline while a long driver has an easy approach
shot from the level foot of theincline.

NO. 8—165 yards, par 3: An apparently simple one-
shotter from the top of a ridge to the green below. The
player faces into a prevailing wind which adds tohis
troubles, as out-of-bounds to the left, bushes to the right
and large grass hillocks surround the green, to add to the
hazards.

NO. 9—350 yards, par 4: A slight dog’s leg. The long
and short hitter has to make a definite decision. The green
is heavily guarded on one side and an accurate pitch is
needed, while the safe player will have a mental hazard

if he falls short of the pond.

NO. 10—510 yards, par 5: A long grad-

ually curving dog’s leg to the left from

the tee high on the clubhouse plateau 

Famous Medals
for Distinguished Service...  

 

  

   

   

 

  
  

THE AIR FORCE CROSS...1918
Instituted on June 3, 1918, by King George V, when it
wasfelt there should be special recognition for Officers
and Menof the Air Force. Awarded for “‘acts of valour,
courage, or devotion to duty whilst flying, though not in
active operations against the enemy, and mayalso be
granted to individuals not belonging to our Air Force

(whether Naval, Military or

actualflying.”
  

wrARD,Wuroad,

    

  

 

  
       
  

to use the letters A.F.C. after their names,

 

 

BY APPOINTMENT

 

  IN SCOTLAND BY

OD8S

Thecross, as illustrated, is suspended from a red and
white diagonally striped ribbon. Recipients are entitled |

The highest honours the world has ever
bestowed upon a Scotch Whisky }

Xnbon
eonhbo eps, at ;
ee ERT, EE DISTILLED, BLENDED AND BOTTLED

}

| makes it difficult for the gamblers who

attempt to shortcut the bendintheleg.

NO, 11—370yards, par4: This is a sharp

dog’s leg to the right. A long high bali

| can be played over the out~of-bounds
| corner and overthe high. intervening trees

to the banks of the hill runningto the

| green.
NO. 12—490 yards, par 5: Theteeis on

the high plateau on which the clubhouse
| stands. The fairway has aslight bend to
| the west, is heavily wooded on theright

and has groups of trees and bushes on

the left.

NO. 13—220 yards, par 3: A heavily

bunkered green with a narrow entrance

 

  

Civil) who render distinguished service to aviation in calls for an exacting shot fromtheelevated

tee. Bushes on the left of the fairway also

present a definite hazard.

NO. 14—400 yards, par 4: From atee

Over 60 Medals and Prizes in the clear the shot is into a narrowfair-

awarded Dewar’s for merit... way cut through heavy woods. Thetee

shot and second shot must be accurate

as woods jut out on the right side of the

fairway so as to give a slight dog’s leg
effect

&, NO, 15—160 yards, par 3: From the
raised tee one appears to be playing to a

hole three-quarters surrounded by sheer

rock cliffs. A causewayoff the green runs
i, ° Uj. OLD SCOTCH WHISKY to giant steps cut out of solid rock leading
ypectik Lyuew to the top of the ridge and the next tee.

NO. 16—430 yards, par 4: Thetee is

again on the high plateau, whilethe fair-

way and green are spread out far below,

which makes it a picturesquehole.
| NO. 17—170 yards, par 3: A short hole
| which requires a precise shot. The player

faces into a prevailing wind and the green

is faced by a steep bank and bunkers, while

trees and bunkers also play havoc with

| a ball that is off line oneitherside.
| NO. 18—485 yards, par 5: An excellent
| finishing hole which offers plenty of op-

portunities to the long hitter. The safety

 
of the second shot depends ontheplacing
of the tee shot as it is not a hole which
leads itself to miraculous recoveries.



   

 

  
PLAIN
WATER
tells the plain
truth about...

( (ee true test of fine whiskies is their drinking

enjoyment with plain or sparkling water.

   

 

Seagram's Canadian Whiskies are distilled, aged and
Seagram's

; blended so that they need only plain water to unfold
Famous Brands

e

SEAGRAM'S “VO.” They are Canada's greatest values in whisky.
SEAGRAM'S “33”

SEAGRAM'S “EXTRA SPECIAL”

all of their blended smoothness, delicacy and bouquet.

  

 

  

  

——_
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SEAGRAM'S “KING'S PLATE House of2 Cl gra iil

Distillers of Fine Canadian Whiskies since 1/857 
 

POee sic AGR AME & -S ONS, EIMITED, WATERLOO, ONT
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